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课程体系

1.基础课
2.填空题
3.判断题
4.配对题
5.小标题
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Lesson One

• 阅读介绍

• 阅读基础



阅读介绍
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雅思阅读考试类型

A类
对象 留学

文章取材&特点 期刊、杂志、书籍和报纸社科、
人文、技术等各个领域

文章数量 Passage  One 
Passage  Two 
Passage  Three
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雅思阅读文章展示

7



阅读考试时间
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雅思阅读考试时间

9

时间紧 任务重

60 min1000 
words

X X  403 =+ 55 min

= 5 min
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雅思阅读考试时间

10

时间紧 任务重

60 min1000 
words

X X  403 =+ 55 min

= 5 min



题型

1.填空题
2.判断题
3.简答题
4.配对题
5.小标题
6.选择题



图表填空题
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雅思阅读题型

13

摘要�

Complete the summary below.
Choose ONE WORD ONLY from the passage for each answer. 
Write your answers in boxes 6–9 on your answer sheet. 

Facial Vision 
Blind people report that so-called facial vision' is comparable to the 
sensation of touch on the face. In fact, the sensation is more similar to the 
way in which pain from a 6_______ arm or leg might be felt. The ability 
actually comes from perceiving 7 _______ through the ears. However, even 
before this was understood, the principle had been applied in the design of 
instruments which calculated the 8 _______ of the seabed. This was followed 
by a wartime application in devices for finding 9 _______ . 
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雅思阅读题型

14

摘要�

Questions 37–40
Complete the summary using the list of words, A–K, below.
Write the correct letter, A–K, in boxes 37–40 on your answer sheet. 

Suggestopedia uses a less direct method of suggestion than other techniques 
such as hypnosis. However, Lozanov admits that a certain amount of 37________ is 
necessary in order to convince students, even if this is just a 38 ________ . 
Furthermore, if the method is to succeed, teachers must follow a set procedure. 
Although Lozanov’s method has become quite 39 ________ , the result of most 
other teachers using this method have been 40 ________. 

A spectacular      B teaching          C lesson                D 
authoritarian 
E unpopular        F ritual                G unspectacular     H 
placebo 
I involved           J appropriate     K well known 
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雅思阅读题型
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�答�

Questions 12 and 13 
Answer the questions below.
Choose NO MORE TITAN THREE WORDS AND/OR A NUMBER from 
the passage for each answer. Write your answers in boxes 12 and 13 on 
your answer sheet.

12. What is produced to help an athlete plan their performance in an 
event? 

13 By how much did some cyclists’ performance improve at the 1996 
Olympic Games? 
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雅思阅读题型
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判断� 

Questions 21–26 
Do the following statements agree with the claims of the writer in Reading Passage 2? In 
boxes 21–26 on your answer sheet, write 
YES                  if the statement agrees with the information
 NO                  if the statement contradicts the information
 NOT GIVEN   if there is no information on this in the passage 

21  Water use per person is higher in the industrial world than it was in Ancient Rome. 
22  Feeding increasing populations is possible due primarily to improved irrigation systems. 
23  Moden water systems imitate those of the ancient Greeks and Romans. 
24  Industrial growth is increasing the overall demand for water. 
25  Modern technologies have led to a reduction in domestic water consumption. 
26  In the future, governments should maintain ownership of water infrastructures . 



Questions 21–24
Complete each sentence with the correct ending, A–K, below. 
Write the correct letter, A–K, in boxes 21–26 on your answer sheet. 

21  In Alaska, biologists keep a check on adult fish 
22  Biologists have the authority 
23  In-Season Abundance-Based Management has allowed the 
Alaska salmon fisheries 
24  The Marine Stewardship Council (MSC) was established 

句尾配��

A  to recognize fisheries that care for the 
environment. 
B  to be successful. 
C  to stop fish from spawning. 
D  to set up environmental protection laws. 
E  to stop people fishing for sport. 
F  to label their products using the MSC logo. 
G  to ensure that fish numbers are sufficient to 
permit fishing. 



Reading Passage 1 has five paragraphs, A–E.
Which paragraph contains the following information? 
Write the correct letter, A–E, in boxes 1–5 on your answer sheet. NB You may use 
any letter more than once. 

1  examples of wildlife other than bats which do not rely on vision to navigate by 
2  how early mammals avoided dying out 
3  why bats hunt in the dark 
4  how a particular discovery has helped our understanding of bats 
5  early military uses of echolocation 

段落配信息�



List of Headings 
i  Scientists’ call for a revision of policy 
ii  An explanation for reduced water use 
iii  How a global challenge was met 
iv  Irrigation systems fall into disuse 
v  Environmental effects 
vi  The financial cost of recent technological improvements 
vii  The relevance to health 
viii  Addressing the concern over increasing populations 
ix  A surprising downward trend in demand for water 
x  The need to raise standards 
xi  A description of ancient water supplies 

Reading Passage 2 has seven paragraphs, A–H.
Choose the correct heading for paragraphs A and B–H 
from the list of headings below. Write the correct number, i
–xi, in boxes 14–20 on your answer sheet. 

14  Paragraph A 
15  Paragraph C 
16  Paragraph D 
17  Paragraph E 
18  Paragraph F 
19  Paragraph G 
20  Paragraph 



•  

评分标准
答对题目数 分数

39-40 9
37-38 8.5
35-36 8
33-34 7.5
30-32 7
27-29 6.5
23-26 6
20-22 5.5
16-19 5



命�特点



题目　
In recent years, many of them have been obliged to give up 
their _____ lifestyle, but they continue to depend mainly on 
_____ for their food and clothes.

• 原文
Over the past 40 years, most have abandoned their nomadic 
ways and settled in the territory's 18 isolated communities, but 
they still rely heavily on nature to provide food and clothing. 



1 .同义替换

2 .侧重细节

3. 快速阅读

命�特点
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   基本功+方法     + 技巧



关于词汇
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词汇基础
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背单词吧，朋友



词汇快速突破

    
         词汇书       +           泛读

             
       梯度进阶                  复习，
巩固



�系，重�





一图胜千言



固定作业：  
  
背单词+泛读（精读）+反思错题


